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Abstract: In order to further improve the working performance and efficiency of mechanized tillage operation of a full-film 
double-ditch seedbed, under the working conditions of different parameters of the spiral push-type soil covering device with 
double-width filming, the dynamic soil covering characteristics and soil covering uniformity of the device were analyzed, the 
collaborative and interactive coupling mechanism of the horizontal pushing process of the mulching soil and horizontally 
two-way spiral soil transmission device were revealed, and the main reasons for the influence of different soil covering belts on 
the change of soil particle number distribution were analyzed.  Based on the full-film double-ditch mode with double-width 
filming, the mechanized soil covering path was optimized.  In order to further reduce the disturbance on mulching soil by 
two-way spiral pushing, a kind of parallel shunt type soil covering device with double-width filming was designed, then a 
discrete element method was adopted to make simulation analysis and optimize the parallel shunt type soil covering device with 
double-width filming.  Field verification tests showed that after the operation of the full-film double-ditch combined machine 
with double-width filming and soil covering installed with the parallel shunt type soil covering device, the qualified rate of the 
film edge soil covering width was 96.1%, an increase of 1.6% compared to that before optimization; the qualified rate of soil 
covering width at the center of the big ridge was 93.5%, an increase of 1.9% compared to that before optimization; the qualified 
rate of the soil covering thickness was 97.7%, an increase of 0.2% compared to that before optimization.  The test indicators 
reached the requirements of relevant national and industrial standards, showing that the test results met the design requirements, 
and the working conditions of verification tests were consistent with the simulation results. 
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1  Introduction  

The level of agronomic requirements in film-mulched seedbed 
determines the ridge forming, configuration and structure of the 
film-mulching and soil covering machine and its structural 
complexity.  The soil covering quality is the key factor that 
determines the film mulching operation[1-3].  In recent years, the 
agronomic technology of full-film double-ditch seeding in rain feed 
regions in Northwestern China has been extensively promoted.  
Using the existing mechanized construction mode of film mulching  
seedbeds, it has relatively high requirements for the regularity of 
the operating conditions, the performance of the supporting 
equipment and the level of agricultural machinery operation, 
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especially for the docking soil of the film edge of the large ridge 
body.  In order to alleviate the problems in the mechanized 
construction mode for a full-film double-ditch film-mulched 
seedbed, and improve the mechanized operation effect for full-film 
double-ditch, the agronomic mode of mechanized double-width 
filming and soil covering was attempted and the supporting 
equipment was explored[4]. 

At present, related film-mulching and soil covering machinery 
in China and abroad mainly serve greenhouse and facility 
agriculture to plant vegetables and economic crops.  In order to 
suppress weed growth and make way for the planting mechanism, 
flat film-mulching and tiny ridge film-mulching were mainly 
adopted in seedbed mulching.  The film surface of the seedbed is 
flat and there is no interlacing of furrows and ridges; the strength in 
covering film is high, and the mechanical damage during film 
laying is small, requiring a simple structure of the combined 
machine on film-covering seedbed.  Generally speaking, the 
machinery is mainly composed of soil flattening plate or field strip 
surface shaping device, film spreading roller, shoe-type soil 
covering shovel and soil covering disc.  In China, studies on ridge 
forming, film-mulching and soil covering machinery system are 
mainly focused on semi-film soil covering mode, film-mulching 
and planting combined machine, and the ridge forming mechanism 
of film laying machine is mainly composed of soil touching parts 
like rotary blade group (rotary type), ridge forming and ditching 
shovel, ridge forming and ditching disk (tilted type), as well as 
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supporting ridge reshaping mechanisms.  The film-mulching 
mechanism mainly adopts passive film spreading rollers, however, 
due to different structures of soil covering mechanisms, it can 
finish soil covering with the help of supporting soil covering discs 
or soil covering shovels.  Among them, Niu et al.[5,6] studied and 
developed a series of cotton and rice seeder for synchronous 
film-mulching and pipe-laying, and designed a double soil covering 
cylinder-roller mechanism with inner helical soil covering cylinder 
and double-film covered crossed soil casting, which can realize the 
function of covering soil strips.  The two soil covering 
mechanisms above are reliable and have been applied in the soil 
covering and planting equipment in China.  Zhao et al.[7] and Lü 
et al.[8] also reported the soil covering mechanism in their studies 
on peanut film-mulching seeder and covering device for membrane 
seedling.  In order to improve the quality of key links in soil 
covering in the rice film-mulching dry direct seeding, Zhao et al.[9] 
designed a kind of helical soil covering device that can cover holes, 
and analyzed and discussed the influence law of its structure 
parameters on soil covering quality.  In order to shorten soil 
transport path and ensure timely soil unloading, Li et al.[10] and Cui 
et al.[11] designed a kind of soil covering device with tilted soil 
delivery belt and chute, which could realize covering of soil belts.  
The device changed side soil fetching into soil lifting and delivery 
before the film.  In order to eliminate wheel tracking in paddy 
fields and construct a good environment for planting machinery, 
Yang et al.[12] proposed a kind of helical soil covering device with 
an equal diameter and variable pitch, which realized symmetrical 
and uniform soil delivery and covering, and ensured the flatness of 
the seedbed.  However, the soil covering devices mentioned above 
adopted the method of soil fetching beside film.  Since it is 
required that there should be uncovered soil belts between mulched 
film in the whole plot of farmland, to let the soil covering 
mechanism fetch soil continuously and walk ahead, such devices 
cannot meet the agronomic requirements of seeding technology on 
full-film double-ditch seedbed. 

Based on the agronomic mode of full-film double-ditch 
seedbed with double-width filming, improving the level of 
mechanization construction performance and efficiency of seedbed, 
in this study, a kind of spiral push-type soil covering device on the 
full-film double-ditch seedbed was designed.  After simulation on 
the dynamic operation process of “soil lifting-soil delivery-soil 
covering” by the device by applying the discrete element method 
and field verification tests, results showed that the device could 
basically satisfy the double-width filming requirements for 
full-film double-ditch seedbed[4].  In order to improve the quality 
of mechanized soil covering under the double-width filming mode, 
the soil delivery and covering characteristics and problems in each 
link of the spiral push-type double-width filming and soil covering 
device on full-film double-ditch seedbed were further analyzed, the 
key factors that affect the soil covering performance were explored, 
the mechanized soil covering path was optimized, to improve the 
double-width filming soil covering device on double-width filming 
seedbed. 

2  Structure and working principles 

2.1  Structure 
The spiral push-type soil covering device on a full-film 

double-ditch seedbed with double-width filming is mainly 
composed of a scrapper soil lifter, a two-way spiral soil delivery 
mechanism, a V-type chute soil covering mechanism, enclosures 
and a traditional system, and its structure is shown in Figure 1[4]. 

 
1. Scrapper soil lifter  2. Central chute  3. Side chute  4. Two-way spiral soil 
delivery device  5. Soil lifting enclosure  6. Soil delivery enclosure 
Figure 1  Structure diagram of the spiral push-type soil covering 

device with double-width filming 
 

2.2  Working principle 
According to the agronomic technology cultivation mode of 

full-film double-ditch seedbed with double-width filming, the 
operation process of the spiral push-type soil covering device with 
double-width filming is shown in Figure 2[4].  The soil covering 
path is: in high-speed rotary tillage, the covering soil is cast 
backward, and through the tilted elevation of soil by the two sets of 
scrapper soil lifters, the soil is delivered into the horizontally 
two-way spiral soil delivery device.  Through pushing by the 
two-way spiral blades, the soil is discharged from five soil outlets.  
Then guided by the seven sets of chutes, the soil is guided and 
formed into seven soil belts, including a soil belt on the center of 
the big ridge, four soil belts on the ditches and two soil belts on 
film edges.  Among them, the four soil belts on ditches are 
covered by the shunting of the soil particles through the mode of 
“one soil outlet to two chutes”. 

 
1. Filed soil  2. Side chute  3. Soil belt on ditch  4. Big ridge  5. Central soil 
belt on big ridge  6. Central chute  7. Small ridge  8. Horizontal two-way 
spiral soil delivery device  9. Chute  10. Scrapper soil lifter 
Note: v1: Forward speed of operation machine; v2: Lifting linear velocity of 
scrapper soil lifter; n: Rotate speed of horizontal two-way spiral soil delivery 
device. 

Figure 2  Operation process diagram of the spiral push-type soil 
covering device with double-width filming 

3 Soil covering characteristics of the spiral push-type 
soil covering device with double-width filming 

3.1  Soil covering characteristics of the device under different 
working parameters 

In order to further analyze the spiral push-type soil covering 
characteristics with double-width filming, and check the effect of 
the soil covering operations under different working parameters, 
the related simulation parameters of the established discrete 
element model, structural parameters and particle factory settings 
can be found in References [13-15].  The simulation time step was 
1.405×10−5 s, which is 40% of the Rayleigh time step, and the 
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simulation was performed for a total of 2.5 s.  Based on the 
operation speed alternation of the scrapper soil lifter and horizontal 
two-way spiral soil delivery device between fast, slow and 
moderate speed, and according to previous research mode and test 
results, the scrapper soil lifter is controlled by the coupling server 
panel in the EDEM software through dynamic coupling.  Then a 
linear rotary movement was added to the horizontal two-way spiral 
soil delivery device in the Geometry panel.  According to 

Reference [4], v2=1.10 m/s and n=110 r/min was calculated 
respectively, so the linear velocity v2 of the scraper soil lifter and 
the rotation speed n of the horizontal two-way spiral soil delivery 
device were set to (v2=0.90 m/s, n=130 r/min), (v2=1.10 m/s, n= 
110 r/min) and (v2=1.30 m/s, n=90 r/min), respectively.  By 
setting three types of different working parameters, the dynamic 
operation process of the spiral push-type soil covering device with 
double-width filming is shown in Figure 3. 

 
a. Dynamic soil covering process when v2=0.90 m/s, n=130 r/min 

 
b. Dynamic soil covering process when v2=1.10 m/s, n=110 r/min 

 
c. Dynamic soil covering process when v2=1.30 m/s, n=90 r/min 

Figure 3  Dynamic soil covering characteristics of the spiral push-type soil covering device with double-width filming 
 

As shown in Figure 3, by setting the different linear velocities 
of the scrapper soil lifter and different rotation speeds of the 
two-way rotary soil delivery device in coordinated soil covering 
operation, the instantaneous soil covering characteristics of the 
push-type soil covering device with double-width filming can be 
displayed.  When the linear speed of the scrapper soil lifter is low, 
and the rotating speed of the horizontal two-way spiral soil delivery 
device is fast (Figure 3a), and the mulching soil would splash.  
The reason is that, when the linear velocity of the scrapper soil 
lifter in lifting the soil is too low, the amount of soil entering into 
the soil delivery enclosure is relatively small, also, with the fast 
axial rotation and pushing by the horizontal two-way spiral soil 
delivery device, the central soil belt on the big ridge and the film 
edge soil belts are quickly formed.  The four soil belts on the four 
ditches are not uniformly laid due to the short path of the soil 
particles.  On the contrary, due to the fast rotation and pushing by 
the horizontal two-way spiral soil delivery device and the resulting 

high rotary inertia, soil delivery is not continuous and the soil belts 
are not uniform (Figure 4a).  At the same time, compared with the 
soil covering characteristics in Figures 3b and 3c, when the speed 
of the scrapper soil lifter is fast, it can ensure enough mulching soil 
to enter the soil delivery enclosure.  Regardless of the rotation 
speed of the horizontal two-way spiral soil delivery device, the 
seven soil belts can basically meet the agronomic requirements on 
the seedbed with full-film double-ditch seedbed with double-width 
filming (Figures 4b and 4c).  However, when the rotation speed of 
the horizontal two-way spiral soil delivery device is low, the long 
axial pushing path restricts the mulching soil on the central soil belt 
on the big ridge, making the variable coefficient of the seedbed soil 
covering thickness and width unstable (Figure 4c), bringing 
difficulties to the effective suppression of the subsequent soil belts.  
The uniformity of soil covering by the spiral push-type soil 
covering device with double-width filming under different working 
parameters is shown by the red lines of the soil belts in Figure 4. 

 
a. v2=0.90 m/s, n=130 r/min b. v2=1.10 m/s, n=110 r/min c. v2=1.30 m/s, n=90 r/min 

 

Figure 4  Soil covering uniformity of the spiral push-type soil covering device with double-width filming 
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3.2  The number distribution of soil particles in different soil 
belts 

As shown in Figure 5, from the near to the far side of the axis 
are the central soil belt on big ridge (No. 4), four soil belts on 
ditches (No. 2, No. 3, No. 5, and No. 6) and two film edge soil 
belts (No. 1, No. 7) respectively.  According to the different 
working parameters shown in Figure 4, statistical analysis was 
carried out on the distribution of the number of soil particles in 
different soil belts of the spiral push-type soil covering device on 
full-film double-ditch seedbed with double-width filming under 
three working conditions. 

 
1. Film edge soil belts  2. Soil belts on ditches  3. Soil belts on ditches  4. 
Central soil belt on big ridge  5. Soil belts on ditches  6. Soil belts on ditches  
7. Film edge soil belts 
Figure 5  The number distribution of soil particles in different soil 

belts 
 

With the different working parameters of the scrapper soil 
lifter in tilted elevation of soil and horizontal two-way spiral soil 
delivery device, the collaborative and interactive coupling process 
in pushing soil horizontally was realized.  The different soil belts 
with the corresponding number distribution of soil particles are 
shown in Figure 6. 

 
 

It can be seen from the curve of the simulation test that the 
distribution trend of the number of particles in the different belts in 
Figure 6a is quite different from that under the other two working 
conditions.  Among them, in Figure 6a, the number of soil 
particles in the central soil belt (No. 4) of the big ridge is about 
34 000 to 35 000, which is significantly higher than that in other 
soil belts.  The reason is the rapid horizontal axial pushing of the 
soil on the scrapper soil lifter during the rapid rotation of the 
horizontal two-way spiral soil delivery device, causing the 
interaction of soil inertia force from both sides at the central soil 
outlet, therefore, the mulching soil instantly falls under the effect of 
gravity.  At the same time, the chutes corresponding to the soil 
belts on ditches (No. 2 and No. 3) and (No. 5, No. 6) are also 
pushed to both sides due to the rapid rotation of the horizontal 
two-way spiral soil delivery device.  Therefore, it can be seen 
from the curve of the simulation test in Figure 6a that, the number 
of soil particles is about 3000 to 9000, which is small on the four 
soil belts on the ditches, but they have a basically consistent 
variation tendency.  When the remaining soil is further pushed to 
both sides of the soil delivery enclosure, it would gradually retain 
in the enclosure.  The rapidly rotating blades in the soil covering 
device stir and disturb this part of the soil, and discharge the soil 
from the soil outlets corresponding to the film edge soil belts (No. 
1, No. 7).  The number of particles in the film edge soil belts is 
about 15 000 to 17 000, that is between that in the central soil belt 
of the big ridge and that on ditches.  In addition, it can be seen by 
comparing Figures 6b and 6c that the numbers of soil particles in 

different soil belts are different under the two working conditions.  
The reason is the slow rotation speed of the horizontal two-way 
spiral soil delivery device, which cannot deliver the soil transported 
by the scrapper soil lifter to the central soil outlet and film edge soil 
outlets, which are relatively farther.  Therefore, the number of soil 
particles in the central soil belt on the big ridge (No. 4) in Figure 6b 
is significantly higher than that (No. 4) in Figure 6c, but the overall 
curve distribution tendencies in the two figures are basically 
consistent. 

 
a. v2=0.90 m/s, n=130 r/min 

 
b. v2=1.10 m/s, n=110 r/min 

 
c. v2=1.30 m/s, n=90 r/min 

Figure 6  The number distribution of soil particles in different soil 
belts 

 

3.3  Analysis of existing problems and control strategy 
It can be known through the soil covering characteristics 

under different working conditions and soil particle number 
distribution in different soil belts of the device that, the 
appropriate linear velocity of the scrapper soil lifter can ensure to 
lift sufficient soil to the soil covering enclosure, however, since 
the axial rotary pushing path for the horizontal two-way spiral soil 
delivery device is too long, different segments of the path with 
different rotating directions would disturb soil pushing, and the 
high rotary inertia is the main cause of soil particle splash and 
bounce in the operation process, especially at the central soil outlet 
and the film edge soil outlet.  Figure 7 shows the working 
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condition of soil delivery at the film side and central soil outlet of 
the spiral soil delivery device when it is horizontally pushing the 
soil at different rotation speeds. 

 

 
a. v2=0.90 m/s, n=130 r/min 

 

 
b. v2=1.10 m/s, n=110 r/min 

 

 
c. v2=1.30 m/s, n=90 r/min 

Note: Red boxes show the dynamic change of soil covered with film under 
different working parameters. 
Figure 7  Disturbance on mulching soil by the horizontal two-way 

spiral soil delivery device 
 

From the numerical simulation process, it can be seen that the 
horizontal two-way spiral soil conveying device is the key 
component connecting the scrapper soil lifter and the chutes, which 
can ensure the fast pushing of the lifted soil in the horizontal axial 
direction.  However, the faster the speed is, the more the soil is 
disturbed, reducing the effective daylighting area of the mulched 
seedbed, and is not conducive to the attachment and fixation of the 
mulching film, finally causing failure in constructing the 
mechanized seedbed.  Therefore, it is necessary to optimize the 
mechanized soil covering path under the agronomic mode of 
full-film double-ditch with double-width filming.  For example, to 
cast soil to a longer distance, so that it can quickly enter each chute 
under gravity to complete the soil covering.  It is a good attempt 
to optimize the soil covering path by replacing the operation of the 
horizontal two-way spiral soil delivery device. 

4  Optimization of mechanized soil covering path 
4.1  Improvement and optimization of soil covering path 

The optimized parallel shunt type soil covering device with 
double-width filming is mainly composed of a scrapper soil lifter, 
soil covering enclosures, chutes of the ditches and central chute of 
the big ridge, as shown in Figure 8. 

In order to further optimize the mechanized soil covering path 
and replace the pushing effect of the horizontal two-way spiral soil 
delivery device, the scrapper soil lifter was used to cast soil in a 
tangent line in the soil covering enclosure, then the soil would fall 
into the corresponding chutes based on its gravity.  Among them, 

in order to ensure that the soil entering the ditch chutes and big 
ridge chute is uniform and stable, considering the “principle of 
parallel shunt of particles”, a soil outlet was set in the central chute.  
According to the agronomic requirements on mulching soil amount, 
part of the soil entering the big ridge chute was diverted to the 
chutes of the ditches, and the connection of all chutes realizes the 
laying of big ridge soil belt.  The parallel shunt type operation 
process is shown in Figure 9. 

 
1. Ditch chute  2. Big ridge chute  3. Scrapper soil lifter  4. Soil covering 
enclosure 

Figure 8  Structure diagram of the parallel shunt type soil 
covering device with double-width filming 

 

 
Figure 9  Parallel shunt type operation process of the mulching 

soil 
 

Existing studies have shown that the mulching soil on small 
ditches is 1.30 kg[4,16], and the amount of mulching soil at one side 
of the big ridge is 3.25 kg.  Therefore, according to the ratio of the 
amount of soil by parallel shunt, the ratio of the area of the soil 
outlet to the area of the central chute of the big ridge can be 
calculated by Equation (1) as follows: 

1

2
100%Qk

Q
= ×                 (1) 

where, Q1 is the amount of soil covering the ditches, kg; Q2 is the 
amount of soil covering one side of the big ridge, kg; k is the ratio 
of the area of the soil outlet to the area of the central chute of the 
big ridge. 

The calculation results show that the ratio of the area of the 
soil outlet to the area of the central chute of the big ridge is 28.6%. 
4.2  Simulation analysis of the operation process of the 
parallel shunt type soil covering device with double-width 
filming 

In order to optimize and improve the working performance of 
the parallel shunt type soil covering device with double-width 
filming, a discrete element method was adopted to do simulation 
analysis on the soil covering process (Figure 10), and the parameter 
setting of the established model is the same as that in Section 2.1 of 
this study.  The simulation time step was 1.405×10−5 s, which is 
40% of the Rayleigh time step, and the simulation was performed 
for a total of 2.5 s[17,18]. 
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Figure 10 shows the effect of two different structures of the 
central chute of the big ridge on soil casting in a tangent line by the 
scrapper soil lifter.  When using the traditional type of central 
chute at the big ridge with front baffle, the soil would collide with 
the front baffle, so that some soil cannot enter the chute and fall, 
resulting in the uneven distribution of soil belts, and retaining the 
soil on film surface and avoiding soil at both sides of film from 
shunting (Figure 10a), causing failure of the construction of 
seedbed film mulching.  The structure of the chute at the center of 
the big ridge was optimized by removing the front baffle, so that 
the soil is cast in a “curtain shape” curve into the soil covering 
enclosure, and form soil belts under the effect of the parallel shunt 
type soil covering device, as shown in Figure 10b. 

Therefore, it is necessary to make a detailed simulation 
analysis on the operation process of the soil covering device by 
removing the front baffle of the chute at the center of the big ridge, 
and to evaluate the operation effect after optimizing the soil 
covering path.  Figures 11a-11i show the dynamic soil elevation, 
delivery and casting processes in the soil covering device when the 
device was advancing at 1.10 m/s during time t = 0.60-4.60 s.  

   Since it is necessary to observe soil casting and delivery 
process of the scrapper soil lifter, the simulation needs to be started 
when the scraper soil lifter elevates soil in a stable working state.  
Therefore, the EDEM numerical simulation starts from t = 0.60 s, 
when the working condition of the soil covering device is close to 
the real condition, as shown in Figure 11a.  When t = 1.10 s, the 
soil in the scraper soil lifter is about to be cast in a tangent line into 
the soil covering device; when t = 1.60 s, some soil has been 
shunted.  Since small ditches are in vertical distribution, the soil 
covering path is shorter than that at the center of the big ridge, the 
four soil belts on ditches are formed first.  When t = 2.10 s, the 
chutes at both sides and the center of the big ridge gradually 
produce continuous soil particle flow, and 7 stable soil belts are 
formed, which meets the agronomic requirements of the full-film 
double-ditch seedbed with double-width filming.  From t = 

2.60-4.60 s (Figures 11e-11i), the parallel shunt type soil covering 
device works in a stable state, and the soil amount in the soil belts 
on the four ditches is uniform.  The soil amount in chute at both 
sides of the big ridge is about 1/2 of that at the center of the big 
ridge. 

 

 
a. The central chute of the big ridge with front baffle b. The central chute of the big ridge without front baffle 

 

Figure 10  The influence of two structures of the central chute of the big ridge on soil casting in a tangent line 
 

 
a. 0.60 s                                       b. 1.10 s                                      c. 1.60 s 

 
d. 2.10 s                                       e. 2.60 s                                      f. 3.10 s 

 
g. 3.60 s                                       h. 4.10 s                                      i. 4.60 s 

Figure 11  Operation process of the parallel shunt type soil covering device with double-width filming 
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The simulation analysis of the operation process of the parallel 
shunt type soil covering device with double-width filming shows 
that, by improving and optimizing the mechanized soil covering 
path, the soil particle flow is evenly laid on the seedbed (Figure 
12a).  Compared with the operation effect of the soil covering 
device before optimization (Figure 12b)[4], this kind of soil 
covering device disturbs less soil, and the width and thickness of 
soil belts could meet the agronomic requirements, results showed 
that the device could basically satisfy the double-width filming 
requirements for a full-film double-ditch seedbed. 

 

 
 

a. Soil covering effect after optimization 
 

 
b. Soil covering effect before optimization 

Figure 12  Comparison of soil covering effects in double width 
filming 

5  Field test verification 
In order to further verify the operation effect after soil covering 

path optimization under the agronomic mode of full-film 
double-ditch with double-width filming, the parallel shunt type soil 
covering device was installed on the designed full-film 
double-ditch combined machine with double-width filming by the 
research group of this study (Figure 13a).  The experiment was 
carried out in the experimental field of Gansu Tao River Tractor 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd.-Gansu Agricultural University Lintao 
Dryland Farm Machinery Equipment Test Field.  The test 
materials and test methods are the same as that in the literature [16], 
and the seedbed construction effect is shown in Figure 13b.  In the 
test process, the qualified rate of the soil covering width on film 
edge of the seedbed, the qualified rate of soil covering thickness, 
and the qualified rate of the soil covering width at the center of the 
big ridge were measured[4,16]. 

As shown in Table 1, it can be obtained from the verification 
test results on the field operation performance that, after the 
operation of the full-film double-ditch combined machine for 
double-width filming and soil covering equipped with the parallel 
shunt type soil covering device, the qualified rate of the film edge 
soil covering width was 96.1%, an increase of 1.6% compared to 
that before optimization; the qualified rate of soil covering width at 
the center of the big ridge was 93.5%, an increase of 1.9% 
compared to that before optimization; the qualified rate of the soil 
covering thickness was 97.7%, an increase of 0.2% compared to 
that before optimization.  The test indicators reached the 

requirements of relevant national and industrial standards (all the 
measured indexes reached more than 90% as qualified), showing 
that the test results met the requirements on design and actual 
operation, and the operation effect of the seedbed soil covering was 
obviously improved compared with that before optimizing the soil 
covering path. 

 
a. Field performance test of combined machine 

 

 
b. Construction effect of the full-film double-ditch seedbed with double-width 

filming 
Figure 13  Verification test on the field operation performance 

 

Table 1  Field performance test results of combined machine 

Test indexes Before  
optimization 

After  
optimization

Standard 
value 

Qualified rate of soil covering width 
at film edge/% 94.5 96.1 ≥90 

Qualified rate of soil covering width 
at the center of the big ridge/% 91.6 93.5 ≥90 

Qualified rate of soil covering 
thickness on seedbed/% 97.5 97.7 ≥90 

 

It can be seen from the construction effect of the full-film 
double-ditch and double-width filming seedbed shown in Figure 
13b that the distribution of the soil-covered belts at each position of 
the seedbed is basically consistent with the simulation analysis 
result (Figure 12a), indicating that the related parameters in the 
numerical simulation of the double-width filming process were 
accurate and the established discrete element model was reasonable.  
During the test, it was found that the parallel shunt type soil 
covering device greatly improved the efficiency of soil covering of 
the mechanized seedbed.  By using the scraper soil lifter to cast 
soil in a tangent line into corresponding soil bins, under the guiding 
effect of the chute, 7 uniform soil belts were formed on the 
film-mulching seedbed, which could meet the agronomic 
requirements on double-width filming of full-film double-ditch 
seedbed. 

6  Conclusions 

1) Under the working conditions of different parameters of the 
helical push-type soil covering device for double-width filming, the 
dynamic soil covering characteristics and soil covering uniformity 
of the device were analyzed, the collaborative and interactive 
coupling mechanism of the transverse pushing process of the 
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mulched soil and horizontally two-way helical soil transmission 
device were revealed, and the main reasons for the influence of 
different soil covering belts on the change of soil particle number 
distribution. 

2) Based on the mode of full-film double-ditch with 
double-width filming, the mechanized soil covering path was 
optimized.  In order to further reduce the disturbance on mulched 
soil by two-way helical pushing, a kind of parallel shunt type soil 
covering device with double-width filming was designed, then a 
discrete element method was adopted to make simulation analysis 
of the parallel shunt type soil covering device with double-width 
filming. 

3) Field verification tests showed that after the operation of the 
full-film double-ditch combined machine for double-width filming 
and soil covering equipped with the parallel shunt type soil 
covering device, the qualified rate of the film edge soil covering 
width was 96.1%, an increase of 1.6% compared to that before 
optimization; the qualified rate of soil covering width at the center 
of the big ridge was 93.5%, an increase of 1.9% compared to that 
before optimization; the qualified rate of the soil covering thickness 
was 97.7%, an increase of 0.2% compared to that before 
optimization.  The test indicators reached the requirements of 
relevant national and industrial standards (all the measured 
indexes≥90%), showing that the test results met the design 
requirements, and the working conditions of verification tests were 
consistent with the simulation results. 
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